INSTRUCTIONS

AGES

5+

INVENTED BY

15

MINUTES

HAIM SHAFIR

2-6

PLAYERS

If you’d like to learn to play by watching a short video instead of
reading these rules, please visit www.amigo.games/game/fruitpunch.

OBJECT OF THE GAME

CONTENTS
56 Cards

To collect the most cards. Players
collect cards by squeaking the
banana when they see exactly five
fruits of the same type in play.

1 Squeaky
Banana
Instructions
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SET UP

1. Put the banana in the middle of the table.
2. The oldest player shuffles the cards and deals them all,
one at a time, to form one pile for each player.
3. Without looking at the cards, players keep their piles of cards
face-down on the table.

PLAYING THE GAME

1. FLIPPING CARDS
Starting on the dealer’s left, players take turns (one player at a
time) flipping over the top card from their face-down piles
and placing it face up on the table. After they have cards
face-up, players place their next card on top of their face-up
cards in such a way that they cover those cards and only the
top card is visible. When players flip cards, they must grasp
the end of the card that is farthest away from themselves so
they don’t see the cards before other players do.
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2. SPOTTING 5 OF THE SAME FRUIT
When the face-up cards show exactly five fruits of the same
type (for example, five bananas or five limes), players race
to bop the banana. The player who bops the banana first
collects all of the face-up cards and places them face-down
underneath his/her stack of face-down cards.
There are five strawberries showing on the
cards, so players race to bop the banana.
3. MORE OR LESS THAN 5
If a player bops the banana when the
face-up cards don’t show exactly five
of the same fruit, that player must place
one of his/her face-down cards on top of
each of the other players’ face-down piles as a penalty.
4. RUNNING OUT OF CARDS
When players run out of face-down cards they are not out
of the game. They don’t turn over cards, but they continue to
try to bop the banana. If they bop the banana they collect all
of the face-up cards, shuffle them, turn them face-down, and
turn over cards again when it’s their turn. Players are only
out of the game when they run out of face-down cards and
when another player collects their face-up cards.
5. TWO PLAYERS LEFT
When only two players are left in the game, the game ends
the next time a player bops the banana and collects the
face-up cards. If one of the two players bops the banana when
there aren’t exactly five of the same fruit showing, the other
player collects all of the face-up cards and the game ends.
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WINNING THE GAME

The player with the most cards wins the game.

If you have questions on these rules or
on any of our products, please call us at

844-962-6446
M-F 9:00 – 6:00
C ENTRAL TIME

We’ll do our best to help you.

GAME DESIGN COUNCIL

From time to time, we ask families to review games for us and
give comments on the gameplay, educational benefits for their
kids, packaging styles, and other attributes in return for free
games. If you’re interested in being one of these families, please
visit www.amigo.games/contactus to sign up or send an email
to info@amigo.games with “Game Design Council” in the
subject line.
OUR NEWSLETTER

If you’d like to sign up for our email newsletter so you can learn
about our other games, please visit www.amigo.games/newsletter.
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